SCONES & SONGS
The Da Capo Cappella Choir is giving a
concert on Sunday 23 June at Our
Lady's Church at 3.00 pm to raise funds
for Kindaid. Previous concerts have been
universally popular and this will be no
different! It will be followed by a
scrumptious Traditional Cream Tea.

EXTRA
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Tickets are £10.00 and £2.50 children (under 16), available from Jo
Mander (07980 315575), Sue Sugars (07950 144450) or any Kindaid
committee member after Masses or visit dacapochoir.org.uk
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The origins of the Leamington Peace Festival the weekend of

Da Capo Cappella Choir
Sue Sugars

15/16 June go back 40 years with an unchanged aim to
promote peace, environmental harmony and living in
co-operation with others. As in previous years Catholic
Leamington’s Justice & Peace Group is promoting a
number of initiatives: members give a ‘peace talk’ at
the microphone between music numbers to try to give people
something of the Christian message of peace. At the same time people
are invited to come into St Peter’s where J&P provide refreshments each
afternoon at the back of the church, provide a leaflet and a prayer card
for people to use and have a Peace display (this year provided by our
Parish Youth groups). At Masses there is the Penitential Act for peace,
special prayers, a hymn and a Peace Prayer. Brian Austin and Louise
Hathaway
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elcome to the Summer edition of Newsletter EXTRA. We hope you will find
it an enjoyable and informative read. The aim is to give more space to the
events and the issues concerning Catholic Leamington than can be included
in the weekly newsletter. EXTRA will be published four times a year in
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter editions. Your editorial team is Brian Austin (St
Peter’s), Helen Monastero (St Joseph’s), Sue Sugars (Our Lady’s), Youth Leader Emma
Rayment and Jane Rebika (St Peter’s).
our contributions would be most welcome – it your publication at the end of the
day. As a rule of thumb pieces should be less than 250 words. For Viewpoint the
word limit is 500 words. Photos should be sent as jpgs. NB We cannot guarantee
all submissions will be published; and anything published may be edited to fit
available space.
The cut-off date for the Autumn edition is 15 July. The email address is:
catholicleamington.extra@gmail.com
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Pastimes Outward Bound!

NEWS IN BRIEF
First Holy Communions
and Confirmation
The celebration of First Holy
Communion (FHC) and
Confirmation continues in June
and July.
St Joseph’s School celebrates
FHC on Sunday 23 June at St
Joseph Church’s 9.00 am Mass
while Our Lady & St Teresa’s
School celebrates FHC on the
same day at Our Lady’s Church’s
10.00 am Mass.
St Peter’s School celebrates FHC
on Saturday 29 June at St Peter’s
Church’s 10.00 am Mass
The Catechists’ Group that has
prepared children from nonCatholic schools celebrates FHC
on Saturday 29 June at Our
Lady’s Church’s 12.30 pm Mass.
The children from non-Catholic
schools prepared by the
Catechists’ Group will receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation from
Bishop William Kenney on
Sunday 14 July at Our Lady’s
10.00 am Mass.
Please keep all candidates in your
prayers.
Parents of children in non-Catholic
schools can now enrol for
preparation for the Sacraments in
2020. Please contact St Peter’s office
on stpeterslspa@hotmail.co.uk

Archdiocese Pilgrimage
to the Holy Land 2019
Bishop David McGough will lead
the Diocesan Pilgrimage to the
Holy Land this year from 3 - 11
September, with Canon Mervyn
Tower as Spiritual Director. This
is an opportunity to join the
family of the Archdiocese on
pilgrimage to the Holy Land with
four nights in Bethlehem and
three nights in Tiberius.
Cost: £1,496.00 pp based on two
sharing. The price is all inclusive:
flights with BA from Heathrow,
full board at hotels, a full
spiritual, scriptural and
educational programme, daily
Mass at different Shrines and all
entrance fees.
For more details please contact
Canon Mervyn Tower on 01865
762433 or Gill Didino at Tangney
Tours on 01732 886666.

Retreat Day

On Tuesday 21 May a large group of parishioners from
Pastimes boarded a coach and set off to St George’s Church in
Worcester. Fr John was to celebrate Mass in the church of his
ordination and it happily coincided with a return visit to the
Ladies’ Group there who had visited St Peter’s last year and
were entertained by our Pastimes Group. Fr John had been
ordained there in 1993, and his parents had been part of St
George’s for nearly 30 years.
When we arrived we were intrigued by the baroque façade of
the church. It was built shortly before the 1829 Catholic
Emancipation
Act. The
interior of the
church was
quite a
revelation! The
massive copy
of Rafael’s
painting of The
Transfiguration
behind the
altar took
everybody's
breath away.
Fr John spoke
about his
ordination, the
kindness of the
parishioners
and some
other
reminiscences.
It was very
moving.
We were given
a sumptuous
lunch, with enough food to feed the 5000! We sat with the
parishioners and enjoyed chatting to them about their town
and church life. After a group photograph in front of the for
the return journey, with invitations offered for a reciprocal visit
back to St Peter’s next year. It was a lovely visit that left us all
with many happy memories. Anne Elson

A retreat day for
Eucharistic Ministers will
take place on Saturday
22 June in St Peter’s
Church hall starting at
10.30 am. It will be a
quiet day, away from
the stress of everyday
life, with time to reflect
upon this sacred ministry through scripture,
music, prayer and
meditation. It will be led
by Fr Mark
and Margaret
Simmons. Refreshments
will be provided and a
shared table at lunch.
The day will conclude
with the Vigil at 5.00pm.

Ignatian Day
Retreat
This retreat at St
Joseph’s in March was
led by Anne Cartwright,
a trained leader of
Ignatian retreats, was a
great success. Twentyseven people from
Leamington, Whitnash
and further afield,
enjoyed a wonderful,
prayerful day. The
Sacred Heart
Companions prepared a
most enjoyable lunch
and this was much
appreciated by all.
Thank you to Anne for a
wonderful day and we
hope she will be back
soon. June Arran

Saint Peter’s Aid for the Needy
SPAN stands for St Peter’s
Aid for the Needy. It was
founded by parishioners of
St Peter’s as the church’s
charitable outreach arm in
1974. It would be nice if it
could now be called Catholic
Leamington’s Aid for the
Needy, but that is not
possible as SPAN is a
Registered Charity in its own
right and it’s not that easy to
change. But it is hoped that
everyone in Catholic
Leamington will regard
SPAN as their own, as it does
KINDAID.
If you were not previously
part of St Peter’s you may
not know much about SPAN,
what it is and what it does.
SPAN collects donations
from parishioners and
distributes the funds on a
continuous basis. Since it

was first set up, it has
distributed in excess of
£1,000,000! In 1994, SPAN
was required to become a
Registered Charity as it was
handling over £10,000 a year
at that time.
There is a balance between
overseas projects and local
ones. Overseas, there are a
number of long-standing
projects that SPAN has
supported year in and year
out, at the St Francis
Hospital, Nyenga, Uganda;
Ortum Mission Hospital,
Kenya; Panguma Hospital,
Kenema, Sierra Leone; the
House of Light and Hope,
Beirut, Lebanon (see article
on back page); CAFOD’s work
in Darfur, Sudan, as well as
many smaller ones.
Donations are also given
annually to those mission

stations that used to receive
clothes parcels from us,
which is no longer viable.
Locally, SPAN gives regular
monthly contributions to our
own Saturday Friendship
Group, Leamington Night
Shelter and Helping Hands,
all part of our support for
the homeless and marginalised here in Leamington. And
there is the Christmas Gift
voucher scheme that
replaced food parcels.
Appeals are received every
month and considered
according to agreed criteria
– appeals by people known
to parishioners are always
preferred. Please come to
one of the monthly SPAN
meetings (second Monday
monthly except August) and
open to all. Brian Austin on
behalf of SPAN

Anointing of the sick service
Fr Michael Stack and Fr Andy
led a very touching and moving
Service of Anointing of the Sick
before Easter. Fr Michael
shared his stories and his
experiences of Ministry to the
Sick (over 20 years as a Hospital
Chaplain).

The Children's Irish Music Group performed after Mass on St
Patrick’s Day. As well as entertaining the parishioners, they was a
voluntary collection to raise funds for the group to travel to
Cumbria and Ireland for competitions later this year.

The service was very simple and
personal, as both priests came
down to meet one by one the
parishioners who had come

NEWS IN BRIEF
Kindaid Thank You!
The Kindaid Committee
would like to say a big thank
you to Catholic Leamington
churches for the very
generous £1,766.00 raised at
the Lenten Appeal. The
appeal was on behalf of the
Kiirua Mission. This money
was sent directly to Sr. Maria
Pia who has put it to very
good use in the community’s
aim for self-sufficiency.
Sue Sugars

PROUD 2 PROFESS
Reaching more
young people
from across Catholic
Leamington and anointed them
with the oil of the sick. There
was a great deal of comfort,
relief and hope given to those
who attended. Helen Monastero

Mother and Toddler Group in
St Joseph’s Hall

Our young people took part in the P2P day at Oscott
College. We were asked to animate two Stations of
the Cross. One group created a beautiful piece of
artwork of Jesus taking up His cross, the other did a
drama piece of Jesus being laid in the tomb.
Emma Rayment.

St Joseph’s has a lovely
Mother and Toddler Group
for babies and toddlers,
with play and toys and a cup
of tea for Mums and Dads
of course! It runs on
Monday mornings 9.30 am
to 11.00 am during termtime. Please pop in or email
Helen Dalby:
mrshelendalby@googlemail
.com.

The new UNITE youth group
started on Wednesday 1 May
in St Joseph’s Church Hall.
Youth Leader Emma
Rayment reports: “We had 17
young people, seven girls and
ten boys [at the first session],
with an even range of ages
from 9–14. All were new faces
bar one so it was great that
these numbers were in
addition to the Summit group
which provides weekly for an
additional ten. Over the last
term we had others who
attended one-off events so
the parish has managed to
reach 31 young people. God is
good!”
“We had games, crafts and a
time of prayer looking at a
passage from 1 Thessalonians
about encouraging one
another. I was really pleased
to have Fr Andy join us for the
prayers and I think it was
good for the boys to have a
role model there.”
“I am very grateful to all the
helpers without whom these
sessions wouldn’t be
possible.” Emma Rayment

Bowling Night!

Parish Roast Lunches
The monthly Parish Roast Lunches
continue throughout the summer
months: June 30, July 28 and August 25.
They start at 1.00 pm, St Peter’s Hall.
Tickets cost £10.00 (£5.00 children) and
include a complimentary drink.

On Wednesday 17 July UNITE
is organising a Catholic
Youth Bowling Night. Please
let Emma Rayment know if
you’re coming (07876
345307) and, depending on
numbers, she will book
several lanes! Siblings,
parents and priests, deacons
and servers all welcome to
join in…there will be prizes!!

VIEWPOINT
Published in 2014, Divine Renovation by Fr James Mallon is
one of the books that has made big waves in the Church.
What is it all about? I attended a conference in March and
offer these reflections: ‘Divine Renovation’ is a programme
devised by Canadian parish priest Fr Mallon who saw little
results despite his best efforts to galvanise his parish into
service and ministry. Fr Mallon has documented his success
story in his book Divine Renovation – Bringing your parish from
maintenance to mission. One English priest who has adopted
the methodology, testified that he had been ready to leave
the ministry because as much as he tried, he couldn't seem to
make a difference in his parish.

to the Parish Priest and he is accountable to them. This eases
the burden of responsibility on the Parish Priest – he doesn't
have to do everything and can hand over tasks that he does
not like doing. It also helps when there is criticism (and there
probably will be, when any changes are made) as they share
the responsibility and can encourage the priest to keep
pressing forward to achieve his vision.
Making Missionary Disciples
There are four stages for someone outside the Church to go
through to become a Missionary disciple. Pre-evangelisation:
when we are in relationship with people, encouraging them to
be open to hear the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Evangelisation: Bringing people to conversion, so that when
they hear the proclamation of the Good News they accept it,
encounter the Lord and begin a personal relationship with
Jesus. Discipleship: giving them Catechesis to prepare for the
Sacraments. Equipping and renewing them for mission.
Apostleship: sending them out on mission, to evangelise and
serve others.

Pope Francis in The Joy of the Gospel said that through their
Baptism, all Catholics are called to be missionary disciples.
“The Church which “goes forth” is a community of missionary
disciples who take the first step, who are involved and
supportive, who bear fruit and rejoice. An evangelizing
community knows that the Lord has taken the initiative, he has
loved us first (cf. 1 John 4:19), and therefore we can move
forward.” (Para 24).
Missionary disciples will have the desire and heart to serve the
parish and the wider community and they will be so in love
with God that they will not be frightened to speak about Him
to others. Divine Renovation allows the Parish Priest to dream
about what he wants his Parish to look like in ten years’ time.
With God’s help and in the power of the Holy Spirit, all things
are possible, so radical transformation of parishes is
achievable.
The book says the first step is for the Parish Priest to gather a
few trusted and faith-filled parishioners, who he can be
honest and open with, to pray about his vision for the future
and formulate a vision statement for the parish. This vision is a
road map giving a picture of the future that will inspire
passion in their ministry. One priest said, “I read our vision
statement every morning and it inspires me for the rest of the
day. Now I know what I am working towards; that is to fulfil my
dream for the parish.” This is important as it gives a framework
for all future decisions. When a new scheme is suggested it
can be evaluated by seeing if it is in line with the vision for the
parish or not.

Many Catholics have not been through all these stages, and so
without full conversion and evangelisation they are unable to
go out and proclaim the Gospel to others. The best tool that
the Canadians found to help people both inside and outside
the church to full conversion is the Alpha Course, which when
run properly gives people a personal encounter with Jesus
through the Holy Spirit and this transforms their lives. Many
people can testify to this including myself and Deacon David.
When people have a personal relationship with the Lord they
are hungry for discipleship to learn more and want to go out
and proclaim the Gospel to others. God is the vine and we are
the branches and He is asking us to be fruitful.
Sometimes parishes are so busy maintaining the buildings and
serving the parishioners that they have no time for
evangelising. The culture of parish should be outward looking
so that the seeds of a missionary parish can be sown. The
Church is often inward looking and self-serving rather than
going out to the wider community to draw people in. Events
and ministries should be designed for those outside the
Church, who would be welcomed and supported. Jesus told
us to go out into the deep to catch fish, not to sit around on
the quayside waiting for the fish to jump into the boat.

In Divine Renovation the small team helps the Parish Priest to
make decisions about the way forward for the parish and keep
June Palmer
the road map on track. They meet regularly (once a week) to
pray together and support each other. They are accountable

House of Light and Hope, Beirut
This charity was founded in 1984 at the height of the civil war in Beirut and at the request of an
ascetic monk called Brother Nour (Nour is the Arabic word for Light). He was very concerned
for the children and adolescents in poor families who were left to roam the streets and were
often taken advantage of. Their parents were very often the casualties of the war and unable
to look after them. Brother Nour contacted six people and asked them for help in establishing
a charity to look after these children. He had a burning desire to put into practice Our Lord’s
instruction “Look after these little ones”.
It has now been in existence for 34 years and is looking after three institutions: young women
who are being exploited in many instances by their own husbands; children who are the
casualties of those broken homes; and Syrian refugees who have poured into Lebanon (more
than 1,250,000). It has taken responsibility for about 200 families in desperate need.
St Peter’s has supported the charity over many years through parishioners’ donations to SPAN and continues to do so today.
Emmanuel Toutoungi

